The School of Psychology invites you to a Special event:

How is Technology Affecting Kids' Lives Today?

Invitation to a Student Poster-Session about Children & Technology

Do video-games affect violent behavior in boys?
Is cyber-bullying the same as regular bullying?
What does children's ADHD have to do with technology?
Is the development of morality and self identity affected by the internet?
Can serious games aid in learning?

These are just some of the topics you will find at the "Psychological Aspects of Children & Interactive Media" seminar's student poster session.

Our students will be presenting their posters and look forward to answering all your questions. Please join us, walk around the posters and find out what research is saying about these timely topics.

What: poster session about kids and technology
When: Wednesday, May 25th, at 9:30-10:30
Where: the Psychology dept. balcony (Radzyner building, 1st floor)

Dr. Shuli Gilutz and the students of "Psychological Aspects of Children & Interactive Media" seminar,
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